The Employment Opportunities for Students link on the Dyersburg State web page is provided as a service to the community. Employers
seeking to post a job announcement should contact the Counselor/Career Services Coordinator, Carmen Pfeifer, at pfeifer@dscc.edu or call
901-475-3137.
Employers are solely responsible for their postings. DSCC is not responsible for any employment decisions made by any entity posting jobs on
this site. DSCC has sole discretion to restrict postings on this site. DSCC does not make any representations regarding the accuracy or validity of
the information posted by employers and does not endorse any business or organization. Job announcements that contain inaccurate, false, or
misleading information or material that exploits people or appears to be posted solely to solicit personal information will be refused at the
discretion of the site manager. Announcements containing information that is irrelevant to the job opportunity being presented will be
refused.

Job Title: Part-Time Warehouse Associate
Business/Location: Corinth Coca-Cola Bottling Group, Jackson, TN

Responsibilities include but are not limited to:


Move product by hand to and from a staging area to build new orders or tear down orders returned to the plant



Load and unload trucks



Part Time is up to 30 hours per week, Monday-Friday
o



1st Shift 6am-3pm, 2nd Shift 3pm-11pm, 3rd Shift 11pm-6am

Other duties may be assigned

Requirements include but are not limited to:













Use appropriate material handling equipment to move product and materials from/to designated locations to support bulk
activities in an efficient and safe manner
“Build” pallets/orders as needed/directed to support successful order fulfillment
Review customer orders to determine items to be moved, gathered or distributed
Identify product by description and quantity; Remove product from area and transport to staging area using a pallet jack
or forklift
Work accurately to control warehouse inventory to keep shrink at acceptable level
Efficiently load/unload route trucks, bulk rigs and transports with a forklift
Assist the daily housekeeping and maintenance of warehouse grounds
Sort and place materials or items on racks according to predetermined sequence such as size, type, or product code
Adheres to all policies and procedures relating to product age and quality
Understand the safety culture and strives for 100% compliance concerning safety observations
Perform various duties as assigned

To Apply: Please complete an online application or submit a resume at: CorinthCocaColaBottling.appone.com
(Allow yourself 10-15 minutes to fill out the application completely.)

Do you need help developing a resume or cover letter? Could you use some tips to prepare for an interview? Contact Ms. Carmen Pfeifer,
Counselor/Career Services Coordinator at 901-475-3137 or email pfeifer@dscc.edu. Check out the DSCC Career Counseling webpage. Upload
your resume to www.jobs4tn.com.

